
 

Owensboro Market 

Cromwell Radio 2016 Community Efforts: 

 

A Big Big Thank You! 
With the conclusion of 2016, which everyone can agree was a 
rollercoaster of a year, it was imperative that communities 
stick together through trying times and rising tensions. One of 
the few things that will always bring people together is the 
love of music, and through our radio stations we were able to 
deliver community updates, news, and entertainment to our 
city that we all care so much about. Below you will find some 
examples of how we were more than just music in 2016. 
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Chamber of Commerce and Local Business 
Cromwell Radio partners with the Greater Owensboro Chamber of Commerce to promote 
local business. Owners were encouraged to come in weekly to be a part of an interview with a 
Chamber representative, telling listeners about their business. 

Agriculture Coverage 
Agriculture drives a lot of the economy in our listening areas. We are fortunate to have Jeff 
Nalley of the Cromwell Ag Network continually covering ag issues and topics. He frequently 
travels to ag conventions and conducts detailed interviews with those in the industry. WBIO 
also airs Morning Edition, a 30 minute show each weekday morning from Nalley from 5:30am 
to 6:00am. 
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Shelter Santa 
Cromwell KY and IN stations were again a part of Shelter Santa, which provided gifts for 
children spending the holidays at two local shelters. They included the Daniel Pitino Shelter 
and the Yewell Home for Boys at St. Joseph's Peace Mission. Listeners were invited to call and 
“adopt” a wish list of a child after announcers read it over the air. Promotion continued 
through November and December until all children were provided for. 

 

Christmas Break-In 
For a second year, stations promoted and participated in the Cromwell Christmas Break-In. A 
few sponsors were joined by listener donations to provide many items for a family in need. 
Radio and social media went hand in hand for this event, as needs such as bicycles for the 
kids were met immediately after being announced and posted online. 

Toys For Tots 
The Marine Toys for Tots Foundation, an IRS recognized 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charity, is the 
authorized fundraising and support organization for the Toys for Tots Program.  The 
Foundation provides the funding and support needed for successful annual toy collection 
and distribution campaigns. We supplemented the charity by having a dropbox and 
advertising the foundation on our stations.  
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Street Relief 

Street Relief is an annual fundraising event put on by our 
market where we raise money on-air and online to benefit 
several homeless shelters in our city. This year thousands of 
dollars were raised for our shelters and many lives were 
changed. Listen to the success stories here! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSUZJfhpy2c


 

 

 

High School Sports Coverage 
Stations in Cromwell KY and IN markets divided duties for covering local schools according to 
listening area. Local Owensboro schools on WVJS and WLME, Hancock County on WKCM, and 
the Perry County, IN schools on WCJZ. Tournament play was included. 

 

Live at 5 
WLME had a unique live afternoon feature called “Live at 5” hosted by Kevin Porter and Rick 
Searcy. Local topics are discussed, and while they focus mainly on sports, other important 
issues are talked about. Ran every weekday from 5pm until around 5:30. 
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KY and IN Spotlight Features 
Rob Nichols hosts occasional segments called KY (on KY stations) or IN (on IN stations) 
Spotlight. With help from the Kentucky and Indiana News services, as well as Commonwealth 
Newscall, important topics are presented ongoing through each quarter, mainly during 
evening hours after the busy day has winded down. 

  

Owensboro Regional Recovery 
September was Recovery Month, and the stations helped promote an event at Owensboro 
Regional Recovery, a local center for men rebuilding their lives after removing themselves 
from addiction. A “Recovery Celebration and Alumni Day” was held September 10, and 
promoted for several weeks before. August through September 10. 
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Community and Government 
Brian Jackson and the Breakfast Bunch 
Brian hosts an informative and entertaining morning show, which has an open door to local 
and state officials. Regular interviews are held with such figures as Senator Joe Bowen, Mayor 
Tom Watson, and even Governor Matt Bevin. 

 

Law Enforcement Partnership 
Cromwell KY and IN stations have partnered for many years with the Owensboro Police 
Department. The Crime Stoppers program provides reward money to individuals who call in 
tips that lead to arrests for crimes. There is a system in place that allows tipsters to remain 
anonymous. For several times in any given month, Officer Michael Hathaway comes in and 
records a new “Tip of the Week.” When it is solved, a new one is presented. Also, Hathaway, 
along with State Police officials, have interviews weekly with Brian Jackson on WVJS, as part 
of “Law Enforcement Tuesdays.” 
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Events 
Friday After 5 
Cromwell KY and IN stations are a supporter and sponsor of Friday After 5, the Owensboro 
downtown free event each week from May through September. In 2016, we went a step 
further, and hosted our own stage featuring local talent. Other bands and acts from around 
the area also participated. 

Downtown After Dark  
After the end of Friday After 5, a new event was created by Cromwell KY and IN stations along 
with Downtown Owensboro. Things never before done in the community were presented, 
such as rap battles, rock paper scissor tournaments, family karaoke nights,  and there were 
plenty of musical acts - even comedy. Click here to watch the video! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRHg7vQm9EA


 

 

 

Poole’s Pharmacy Care Back To School Bash 
We partnered with Poole’s and Fun Flow Inflatables to put together a BBQ in a low income 
housing neighbourhood. At this event we were able to give 100’s of backpacks full of school 
supplies to families in needs, as well as provide them with a meal and a fun time! Watch the 
recap video here! 

 

Owensboro Digital Community Updates 
Our digital team has partnered up with several organizations throughout the year to help 
spread awareness and generate donations to great causes like the animal shelter, you can 
find many of these videos on their facebook page. They also report on breaking news on a 
local level or policies that affect our city.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNnu7-LQX7Q&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNnu7-LQX7Q&t=10s


 

 

 

Schwartz Heating And Cooling Animal Shelter Drive 
Through creativity, hard work, and a lot of coffee our digital team paired with the Daviess 
County Animal Shelter performed a facebook live video campaign where their team had to 
stay locked in cages outside in freezing weather until a certain amount of money was raised. 
This viral campaign reached 650,000 people and shattered the one day donation record for 
the shelter.  

 

Thanks for a great year! 

2016 yielded many victories for local radio and our 
community, we look forward to working hard to be the best 
we can be on and off the air in 2017. We have an action plan to 
continue to be a voice that the public can trust and knows 
that we are here to help in any way possible.  
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